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The purpose of this study is to compare conventional types of marine tourism in the world and Guilan province in Iran which are observed in six parts. In terms of consistency and rhythmic with the Caspian sea in Guilan province and economic conditions, political, social, cultural and environmental of Guilan province with prioritizing six types of marine tourism in Guilan province. The research method according to the type of purpose practical and by according to the type of method descriptive-analytical and based on collecting information is survey. For this purpose, criteria and sub-criteria compared to using the Delphi technique by specialists and experts of this field in form of seven key criteria including: 1. Infrastructure  2.Economic3.The political and legal 4.Social and Cultural 5.The facilities and natural services 6.environmental and geography 7.Market as well as thirty onesub- criteria were identified and determined. Then, by comparing the following binarysub-criteria and the main criteria to rank each using six types of marine tourism using the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) were implemented in terms of consistency and rhythmic with the Caspian Sea and Gilan province conditions. After calculating the superior and the most consistent type of marine tourism with Gilan province, marine tourism with small recreational vessels was determined.  
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1.	Introduction 

*Tourism is one of the greatest and the most diverse industry of the world and its quick growth has resulted in many social, economic and environmental changes and important role to encourage investing in infrastructure, earning income for the government and creating direct and indirect jobs throughout the world. However, tourism has economic, social, cultural, ecology functions and positive and negative consequence that must be considered in whole of programing process in order to stop spreading its negative effects as much as possible (Pearce, 1981).  Regarding single-production the country’s economy and unemployment problems and incompatibility of the current economic structures with training structures and also planners’ emphasis on the income resulted from other resources instead of utter reliance on oil export, necessity of developing economic activity in different out line like tourism industry with the goal to achieve stable 
                                                 * Corresponding Author.  Email Address: esmaeilpour@guilan.ac.ir (R. Emaeilpour) 

foreign exchange resources and occupation and health is considered an unavoidable matter. Societies’ awareness in addition to make tourism provide a very appropriate and significant foreign resource for the country’s economy, caused tourism to be considered a very widespread conceptual in different economic, social and cultural dimension and to be known as an industry.  Today, tourism development in all area is whether nationally or locally or internationally has been considered by governmental programmers and private companies. Most of countries have increasingly found this truth that for their economic condition recovery must innovate and attempt to find to new ways.   Now a days, different countries all over the world have drastic competition seeking to catch new and wider markets, and marine tourism with due attention to creating facilities in countries that have marine borders, achieve its own real place. Many countries provide essential infrastructure for marine tourists’ arrival. Iran in terms of tourism natural resources is considered one of the first-five countries in the world and concerning its historical and cultural attraction and natural attractions enjoys 
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special place to absorb domestic and foreign tourists that one of Iran’s natural attraction is the sea. The Caspian Sea, Persian Gulf and Oman Sea are 3 marine points to be taken into account and few countries have such natural facilities. As respects to benefits available, we have not been able to use tourism industry favorably and have nothing to say in this field. Officials have neglected marine tourism during the past years. Although some movements have been conducted to develop tourism industry, but, marine tourism’s ration was insignificant in this section and there are some problems in this section have that this industry is welcomed less. Commercial free zones with having capability to increase exports, employment, foreign investment and domestic and foreign tourist's absorption can prepare a suitable way for the country’s economy and also economic, political, social structure and the regulation governs them can prepare suitable way for the country’s economy. Thus, tourism in free zones plays an important role in manner of programing and proportional decisions-making with capability these areas. In other word, although it's initial nature and original genesis of these areas have been formed based economists, but investing in infra structures and utilizing potential powers of the region to develop tourism enjoys particular importance. The Caspian sea existence in north of Iran in Guilan’s neighborhood and locating seashores beside mountains, jungle and lagoon enjoyment of mild climate and flowing movement has provide a very beautiful and attractive situation for foreign tourists and national tourist and has provided a very good situation to access the sea and millions of passenger travel to the area from different cities. But, what is more considered is coastal tourism. Lack of facilities and services required for marine recreation and lack of planners’ attention tourism resulted not to develop marine tourism despite appropriate access to the sea. Particularly, Guilan as respects to the advantages that the sea has brought for it failed to utilize tourism industry and has nothing to say in this connection. Although several movements have been accomplished to develop tourism industry, but, because of authorities’ attention to marine tourism, it is insignificant and existence of very many problems in this issue caused marine tourism to be welcomed less (Latifian and Molavi, 2015). Lack of decision-making, selection strategy and prioritization based on specialized studies and field studies, in different types of marine tourism appropriate with the area, and lack of decision-makers’ acquaintance with a variety of the most important factors of lack of boom and welcome of marine tourism by investors and tourists.  In this paper, based on the conventional types of marine tourism in the world, has attempted to compare all types of marine tourism research to prioritize compatibility and harmonious with economic, political, social, cultural and environmental conditions Guilan in order to 

choosing appropriate type of marine tourism with the Caspian sea in Guilan province results marine tourism development and investors’ success and boom in this section by relevant individuals in state and private sectors. 
1.1.	Research	background	In Kenchington (1993) an outline were presented concerning development of recreational activities in the field of tourism in coastal and marine environments. In this paper, the relationship between environmental conditions and human impacts has been identified respecting free time or tourism and prove that environmental interest and all coastal and shallow section of the sea and resources management should be done based on the strategic multiple usage in long-term. Saharuddin (2001) addressed three major issues: first, existence of the National Ocean Policy in the place, secondly, the role of marine sections in achieving the objectives, thirdly, the opportunities available for the ocean’s development, and after the review sets forth, it is seen that the policies available to administer oceans’ development have not been comprehensively considered. Moreover, organizational structure Ruling Ocean to implement national policy separately and is done with inconsistent ways. As a result will be creates problems sectorial management and multifaceted intersect oral interference. In addition, environmental problems were not noted properly. In the article a few opportunities have been identified for further development of marine areas in Malaysia such as marine tourism.  Kelly et al. (2012) suggested some new framework to assess contribution based on anecdotes and index and indicates this method‘s efficiency through three casual studies from centralized contribution on marine tourism based on nature. From the perspective of this study, to provide integrated coastal management including marine environmental planning is important direct relationship with responsible organizations and institutions. Qanir (1989) addressed general characteristics of the coastline of Morocco in connection with tourism activities in the role of recreational ports in developing these activities as well as comments on the available plan for the new dock in Morocco.  In Iran, meanwhile Latifian and Molavi (2015) have attempted to introduce marine tourism industry and its challenges as respects the importance of marine tourism industry for development of Guilan, they have studied importance of development of Guilan. Khatami Firoozabadi et al. (2012) have studied as regards reviewing and determining the rank of Chabahar’s beaches in comparison with Kish and Qeshm’s beaches to coastal tourism using AHP method. In this article the efforts are on comparing and determining the rank of Chabahar’s beaches in terms of attractions and facilities available in coastal 
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tourism in comparison with its two competitor areas Qeshm and Kish. For this purpose, the comparison criteria are determined and then they are inserted in format of four main criteria: coastal waters, beach, arena of boundary and the bank that is the same tourism areas. Rating these places was done in terms of charm and finally with pair-comparison of the infra-criteria and the main criteria of each three cities Chabahar, Kish and Qeshm using Analysis Hierarchy Process (AHP) their potential to attract tourist. After calculation the rank of Chabahar’s beaches was specified in terms of charm and potential coastal tourism in each the quad-coastal areas and totally achieved the third rank. At the end, to develop and improve the rank of Chabhar’s coasts in each coastal area and as result some solutions have been offered to increase absorption of coastal tourist.  According to the investigations and searches conducted in Iran and other countries, no specific and particular study has been done regarding variety of marine tourism and its compatibility rate and surrounding area. In the present research meanwhile determining the compatibility rate of various marine tourism with marine condition of the Caspian Sea in Guilan province, introduces various types of marine tourism which are popular in the world. This research surveys determining the indexes using the Delphi technique and the method of the Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) to measure the compatibility rate of marine tourism used with Guilan province condition. Therefore, the present article is considered a new research that it meanwhile can help recognize marine tourism results lead, development and boom in this profitable industry in Gilan province as well as other northern provinces adjacent to the Caspian Sea.  
2.	Definitions	and	reform		

2.1.	Marine	tourism		 Marine tourism is said to the complex of recreational and entertainment activities done by tourists in marine environments and offshore. This type of tourism is different from coastal tourism in terms of the importance, though there have been many similarities between this type of tourism and coastal tourism, but the type of recreational activities in marine tourism are conducted more in deep waters far from land and it requires special equipment and facilities and training and encounters greater risks. The activities related to swimming on beaches and entertainment carried out within the area of beaches called beach tourism. The types of popular marine tourism in the world that are classified into six type (Siegelbaum, 2005):  1. Cruise Ships  2. Passenger ship 3. Pleasure vessels- Marina 4. Recreational fishing Boat 5. Kayaking 6. Jet Ski /Windsurfing 

2.2.	Cruise	ships	Cruise ship (Fig. 1) is a travelling ship used for pleasure trips. Exploiting there creation and amusement facilities of the ship experienced during a stay on a ship such as a restaurant and sometimes cinema and a swimming pool. Arrival and departure to the port as destination is not the main objective, but stay on the ship as a hotel and a leisure tour with a visit of one or several ports during the 48 hours tour on a ship with a minimum length of stay is the main goal. Besides, these types of ships can only be used to carry passengers.   

 
Fig.	1: Cruise ships 

2.3.	Passenger	ships	Passenger ship is a commercial ship that its main function is, carrying more than 12 passengers. Passenger ships usually are active in certain and specified directions in domestic or international waters.  Implicitly, passenger ships own two main features. First, it has a suitable and standard atmosphere and design correspond to the requirements of Solos agreement, and secondly, the main user is a passenger ship. However, it may carry some loads or cars in some cases. Some passenger ships which enjoy the minimal conditions and necessary facilities can be exploited as recreational vessels (Fig. 2).   
 

Fig.	2: Passenger ships 
2.4.	Pleasure	vessels‐	marina	Pleasure vessels is used for pleasure purposes and partly for sports and some for short distances and normally there is commercial purposes and for recreation or sport privately which are exploited by recreational vessels management companies for the public use or by the owner or the family of the vessel’s owner (Fig. 3). 
2.5.	Recreational	fishing	Boat	Small vessels are used for recreational-fishing and also sport-fishing. Fishing is done for pleasure or a competition. Since, this type of fishing is not to 
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defense project and was known as an important scientific method from the mid-1960s. Using this technique, was done with the participation and consensus of a group of 30 experts and elites of related field who has knowledge and experience in the subject, and also occasionally have been in the positions of decision making with a systematic method during the seven rounds as a process, systematic and written and voting by questionnaire and using a Likert scale. Eventually after reviewing the criteria and sub-criteria, factor affecting the compatibility of marine tourism with Gilan province was under decision and adopted in seven main criteria and 31 sub- criteria and was classified as Table 1. The second part: Analytical Hierarchy Process is one of the most famous multi-functional decision making techniques which is invented and used in 1970. This method will be used when decision-making is facing some competitors-options and decision-criteria. Analytical Hierarchy Process enables the simultaneously combination of qualitative criteria along with quantitative criteria. 

Basis of Analytical Hierarchy Process is on pair-comparisons or binary alternatives and decision making. At the beginning of the process hierarchical tree was drawn. Hierarchical tree has three main levels target, criteria and alternatives that its criteria level can be divided into multiple sub-criteria. According to definition of target, criteria and alternatives in three levels of target, criteria and alternatives Fig. 9 of hierarchical tree was drawn. Then to collect data, sub-criteria and alternatives of 38 data collection questionnaire was designed as a table, according to objective criteria. In this questionnaire the number of questions is designed in accordance with the number of criteria and is used as pair-comparison of criteria based on the hourly 9 scale ranging, that is a scientific acceptable method by many researchers. This questionnaire has a logical and content validity to determine the relative weights of variables. Since all decision factors are considered in questionnaire and are compared with each other so all probability associated with ignoring a variable will be eliminated. 
	

Table	1: Grouping criterion and under the criteria	No. Criterion No. Under The Criteria 
1 Infrastructures 

1-1 Existence of waterfront 1-2 Construction industry and inside floating production 1-3 Proper access 1-4 Level of development 1-5 The possibility of development 
2 Economic 

2-1 Job creation 2-2 Banking facilities and government funding2-3 Amount of initial investment of the private sector2-4 Amount of tourism spending 2-5 Private investor monetization 2-6 Government monetization 2-7 Monetization logistics and service sectors
3 Political and Legal 3-1 Existence of policies, laws and regulations3-2 Welcomed private investment 3-3 Welcomed government departments3-4 Advantages of Free Zone 3-5 Specific location and strategic importance4 Cultural and social 4-1 Alignment with the values of society4-2 Social participation and acceptance of people4-3 Public Welcomed to use that type of marine tourism5 Facilities and services 5-1 Existence of Services tourists and travelers5-2 Existence of maintenance and logistical services5-3 Existence of maritime and port services
6 Natural and Ecological and Geographical 6-1 Weather conditions 6-2 Amount of air and water pollution6-3 The suitability of Sea conditions for the type of tourism 6-4 Possibility advantage of it over the years
7 Market 7-1 Market size 7-2 Market growth 7-3 Amount of Demand 7-4 Ability to attract tourists 
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Fig.	9: Hierarchical tree  On the other hand as the questionnaire evaluates and compares all binary criteria, so maximum possible questions with a desired structure will be asked from audience and measures are being considered in this assessment. Then pair-comparisons questionnaire were distributed between 8 people who were selected as deliberately, classified and with quotas (random selection of people was strictly avoided) selected experts were asked to give points to each question between the numbers 1 to 9 according to the range of 9 degree L hour of 9-1 scales. That score of 1 indicate the same importance (Superior) of two elements and 9 score indicates much more importance (Superior) of an element compare with another. The importance of numbers 1- 9 are presented at the following in binary comparisons. After answering the questionnaire by selected individuals, set of completed questionnaire, in which importance of each criterion compared to other criteria and of each sub criteria compared to other sub criteria and also amount of importance and influence of each sub criteria compared to six marine tourisms that were determined by experts, were 

collected. In these eight sets of questionnaires importance of each the criteria compared to other criteria and each sub criteria compared to other sub criteria and also amount of importance and influence of each sub criteria compared to six marine tourisms that were determined by experts. Then, by using the geometric mean of questionnaires, criteria pair-comparison matrix and different sub criteria and pair-comparison matrix of options were established based on the sub criteria. 
5.	Using	the	expert	choice	software	At first the goal, criteria, sub criteria and alternatives were entered at the software then all binary comparison matrices were transferred to expert choice software. by doing pair-comparisons and calculating the rate of incompatibility and finally the options final weigh, The software obtains final weight as the box ranking the options such that is in Figs. 10 to 16, that here small recreational vessels option-Marina is at the first priority. Total inconsistency rate achieved is 0.06 that is shown at the top of chart. 

 

 
Fig.	10: Prioritize options than general purpose Types of marine tourism 
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Fig.	11: Graphs of weighted Amount of compatibility  

 
Fig.	12: Graphs of performance sensitivity all criteria 

 

 
Fig.	13: Prioritize Types of marine tourism options than the standard infrastructure 

 

 
Fig.	14: Graphs sensitivity According to criteria of infrastructure performance 

 

 
Fig.	15: Prioritize options types of marine tourism than the criteria of market 
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Fig.	16: Graphs performance sensitivity according to criteria of market  

6.	Discussion	and	conclusion	According to research conducted, the final weights of alternatives obtained compared to setting priorities for compatibility of all types of marine tourism with Guilan province indicate that most compatible option is tourism with small and family recreational vessels and respectively the next priorities are marine tourism with cruise ships, Jet skiing and windsurfing, passenger ships, recreational fishing boats, and boating.  Moreover, as a sample, in prioritizing options of all types of marine tourism compared to Fig. 13 infrastructure criteria, the final weight of jet skiing and surfing, boating, small recreational vessels, passenger and cruise ships are almost measured by same weight and then small recreational vessels, because it does not required a serious infrastructure to be created and developed for jet ski and windsurfing and boating. These two options have the highest weight respectively. In association with recreational and commercial vessels because of the good infrastructure and facilities such as equipped and advanced passenger terminal and exclusive waterfront, they placed at the next ranking. But due to lack of proper infrastructure small recreational vessels has lowest weights compared to the infrastructure criteria. Research shows that in prioritize options compare to other criteria; small recreational vessels are always at the top of category. For example compared to the market benchmark of Fig. 15, compatibility priority have been determined respectively as small recreational vessels, Jet skiing and windsurfing, cruise ships, recreational fishing vessels, passenger ships and sailing. As in this research was obtained, marine tourism of small recreational vessels type is the most compatible type of marine tourism with having economic, political, social and cultural conditions of the southern Caspian sea and Guilan province that the existence of recreation port complex is one of the main infrastructures to create and boom this principle. As already mentioned, recreation port complex can also cover recreational fishing vessels in addition to small recreational vessels. I also have the ability to provide services to jet skiing and windsurfing equipment. In the most of world’s 

countries this type of tourism is important and it is of one the main earnings. But our country is deprived this advantage for many reasons including lack of knowledge and specialized knowledge of marine tourism. But fortunately mods and phases required to build, organize and exploit of recreational complexes ports (Marina) approximately exist in the ports Guilan province potentially. That requires preparation of a comprehensive plan for the construction and development of recreational port complex in Guilan through studies and exploratory research by professional research teams to identify and determine the steps required for positioning, planning, constructing, organizing and exploiting recreational port complexes (Marina) in Guilan province and then explain and design for each detected phase of frame work and required features.	
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